
 

 

CardioTrack Portfolio Write up 

Cardiotrack is a disruptive healthcare diagnostics company that is making heart healthcare more 
accessible and efficient. The company’s mission is to significantly reduce the cost of diagnosis through 
continuous innovation. 
This artificial intelligence cardiac care solution addresses key challenges especially in under-served 
areas where the right, on-time diagnosis can make a life-changing difference. 
 
The Cardiotrack m-Health platform allows primary care physicians to view ECG data captured by 
the IoT sensors, store patient records for easy retrieval and send the information for secure storage in 
the cloud. And now with AI capabilities added to it, the result is a one of a kind. The ECG signals can be 
analyzed with a high degree of accuracy to identify specific heart conditions. 

 
Every scan taken by it is clinical grade and allows for easy diagnosis making it possible for healthcare 
providers to deliver quality service especially in semi-urban areas. The Cardiotrack platform combines 
high-end technology in medical electronics with data analytics, cloud storage and diagnostics workflow 
management. 
 
CardioTrack’s scanning recorded a high 33,000+ of patients scanning in 2019, exceeding the past 3 years 
of scanning records.  This projection shall see CardioTrack’s operation to achieve average 1000 scans per 
day in the future. The team has moved towards more health screening process by conducting it through 



corporate offices’ staffs and groundwork employees.  Customers such as Kotak Insurance Healthcare, 
Kotak Mahindra Bank’s subsidiary, scanning of 7,500 staffs and promoting its healthcare platform.   
 
CardioTrack has graduated from Intel Plugin Accelerator 2019, as well as achieving top 10 finalists of 
Startup-O, a Singapore based startup accelerator.  In addition, the team has confirmed partnerships with 
local India’s testing laboratories, Metropolis and Rapidx India, as well as FamPhy, a family physician on-
call network platform from India.  This year 2019, they have achieved another pre-Series A fundraising 
of USD 500,000 from an investor.   
 
Moving forward, the company has planned continuous fundraising to innovate and improve its 
healthcare technology.  They hope that promoting its healthcare platform to large corporation, which 
includes insurance agency, and remote physician consultation networks.     
 

 

 

    

 

 


